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IS PUBLISHED EVEY TUESDAY MORNING BY

JAMES W. M'CRORY,
(North West Corner of the Public Square,)

0, the following rates, from which there will be no
deviation:

single subscription, in advance $1.50
'Within six months 1.75
Within twelve months 2.00

No paper will be discontinued unless at the option
.of the Publishers, until all arrearages are paid.

No subscriptions will be taken for a less period
than six months.

• The Great

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
61 limy Street, Now York;

Since its organization, has created a new era in the
history of

Wholesaling Teas in this Country.
They have introduce.' their selections of Teas,and

are selling them at not over Two Cents (.02 Cents)
per pound above Coat, never deviating from the ONE
PRICE asked.

Another peculiarity of the company is that their
Tea Tanen not only devotes his time to the selec-
tion of their Teas as to quality, value, and particu-
lar styles for particular localities of country; built
helps the TEA buyer to choose out of their enormous
stock such TEAS as, are best adapted to his peculiar
wants, and not only this, but points out to him the
kit bargains. It is easy to see the incalculable ad.
vantage a TEA BUYER has in this establishmentover
all others. If he is no judge of TEA, or the MARKET.
if his time is valuable, he has all the benefits of a well
organized system of doing business, of an immense
capital, of the judgment of a professional Tea:Taster,
and the knowledge of superior salesmen.

This enables all Tea buyerti--.no matter if they
are thousands of miles from this market—to pur-
chase on as good terms here as the New York mer-
chants

Parties can order Teas and will he served by us
as well as (bough they came themselves, being sure
to get original packages, true weights-and tares;
and the Teas are warranted as represented.

We issue a Price List of the Company's Teas,
which will be sent to all who order it: comprising
'Hylton, Young Eynon, Imperial, Gun-

powder,' Twankay andlSkin.
Oolong, Souchong , Orange .and Dyson Peko,
Japan Tea of every description, coloredand uneolored

This list has °soh kind ofTea divided into Four
Classes, namely: CARGO,, high CARGO, FINE,
FINEST, that every one may understand from de-
scription and the prices annexed thst the Company
are determined to undersell the whole Tea trade.

We guarantee to sell all our Teas at not over
TWO CENTS (,(Mi Cents) per pound above coo. be-
lieving this to be attractive to the many who have
heretofore been paying Enormous Profits.

Great American Tea Company,
Importers and Jobbers,

Sept. 16, 1863-Brn.] No. Si Vesey St., N. Y

REWARD! for 'a medicine that.
$ 100 will cure

Coughs, Influenza, Tickling in thy) Throat,
Whooping Cough,orrelieve Consumptive Cough,

as quick AS

COE'S COUGH BALSAM.
Over Five Thousand Bottles have been sold in its

native town, and not a singleinstance of its failure
is known.

We have. in our possession, any quantity of cer-
tificates. some of them from RMILVENT PILYSICT-
AN'S. who have used it in their practice, and given
it the preeminence over any other compound.

It does not :Dry up a Cough,
ut loosens it, so as to enable:the patient to expec..

orate freely: Two or three doses will invariably
ure Tiokling in the Throat. A half bottle has of-
en eompletely nured the most smarten:4 counts. and
'et, though it Is so sure and speedy in its operation,
iliaperfectly harmless, being purely vegetable.. It

is very agreeable to the taste, and may he adminis-
amid to children of any age. In oases of CROUP

we will goo:mere a cure, if taken in season.
No family should be without .It.

It is within the reach of all; the price being only
25 Cents. And if an investment and thorough
trial does not "back up" the above statement, the
money will be refunded. We say this knowing its
merits, and feel confident that. one trial will secure
for it a home in every household.

Del not waste away with Coughing, when so small
an investment will cure you. It may.he had of
any respectable Druggist in town, who will furnish
you with a circular of genuine Certificates of Cures
it has made. C. G. CLARK & CO., .

Proprietors.
New Haven, Ct.

At Wholesale, by
Johnston, Holloway & Cowden,

28 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
For sale by Druggists in city, county, and every

where [Sept. 29,1863.-61u.
J. W. BARR'S

itatamothStove
and Tinware StoreRoom,

few doors South of the Diamond, Greencastle, Pa.

VHF, undersigned having purchased' Mr. Nead's
entire interest in the Tinning bnainess, wishes

to inform the public at large, that ha has on hand,
st his extensive Stove store,
COOK, PARLOR AND =NE-PLATE

)Stoves., Among them are the Continental, Noble
cook, Commonwealth sad Cholla, which be will sell
cheap for cash. The spry best quality of

Tin, Zapane4 and Sheet Iron Ware,
In great variety.

' SPOUTING
at the beet material?, for houses, &c., manufactured
and put up a the shortest notice.

All are invited to call at this establishment, as the
Oroprietor is confident in rendering satisfaction,

oth in price and quality of his wares. My price
ball be tow! /ow!! /ow!!!

Save Money by purchasing a headquarters.
Ail work warranted.

August 25. 1863. J. W. BA,R.R.

THE GREAT CAUSE
OF

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published in.a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents.

A. Itecture on.the Nature, Treatment
end itadical Cure of Seminal WeaXmas. or Spar-
matorritsta, induced from Self-Abuse ; Involuntary
groissionsv Impotency, Nervous! Debility, and Im-
pediments to 'Marriage generally.; Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits • Mental and Physical Incapacity,
to.—By BODT. Clus,vsaworA, M. B„ Author of
"f'he Green Rook," Sec.

The world-renowned author, is this ;admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experiencethat
'he awful consequences of Self-abuse may be effec-
tually removed will- out: medicine, and without den-
limns surgical operations, beugies, instruments,
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at
once certain and effectual, by which, every sufferer,
no matter what his condition may be, rosy cure him-
self cheaply, privet qly and radisally. This lecture
will prove a boon tolhousands and thousands..

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to 4141,41.417
dress, on receipt. of six cents, or two postage ` staMpol
by addressing the publishers,

CHAS. J.-C. ALINE tieCO:: •
127Bowery, New York, Post Offtse 800, 4686,

Jan. 27, 1864.-sop22ly,
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cjclect Pectri).
A MEMORY OF MAY.

BY WILLIE E. FUROR

The fields were white with the clover blooms,
And the air a-faint with rose perfumes ;

diad the blossoms blushed on apple-trees,
nd the robin's song was on the breeze,

And over the earth the robe of May
Was thrown with the tints it wears to-day.
tut clover fields and odorous air,
Though both were sweet and one was fair,--
And apple-blossom and sons of bird,
By me was scarcely seen or heard,
For under the spreading maple tree
My true-love sat and talked with mu.
No pilgrim I, to ruined shrine ;

A living hope and joy was mine;
And like theknights of olden time, '
I paid my sweet devoirs in rhyme.
The lady gently bent her head, •
And low, sweet words in answer said is,
And thus our vows wore said that day •

Beneath the smiling sky of May.

And all our hours since then have been
A transcript of that sunny scene,

When hope unclosed, as roses do,
Revealing to our eager view
The mirror of the coming hours,
In sunshinNkrobedAnd crowned with flowers
Low at our feet the passing years
Their argosy of hopes and fears
Have left ; but still our hearts are young,

And When the songs of youth we sung
And band in hand we walk to-day
And when, beneath the skies of May, -

In shade of maple trees we walked,
And of our loving future talked.
And now, in looking back, our eyes
See all these things, with glad surprise ;

And thus there comes, in sweet, array,
This loving Memory of piny, •

2 epob atom,
THE GOLDEN CLASP.

A modest looking and exceedingly pretty
young girl, plainly attired, entered one of the
goldsmith's stores on street, and seeing
that a gentleman was engaged with the propri-
etor, she timidly shrank aside near the door
Until he should- be at leisure. The assistants
were also occupied with customers, whose ap-
pearance showed them to belong to the class of
the rich, find .so she was suffered for some time
to remain standing there before she could be
attended to. The gentleman, who was a fine,
noble reeking person, with a remarkably pol-
ished address; seeing her waiting, courteously
stood aside, and said to ihe goldsmith—

"Do not occupyyourgelf with me, Mr. Broch-
ard. I can examine these watches by myself,
while you see what this young person wants,
who has been waiting so long and patiently to

get an opportunity of addressing you."
And thus speaking, the gentleman stood

aside from the showcase, on which he had been
leaning, to give the young girl au opportunity
of advancing."

"What do you wish, Miss ?" asked the gold-
smith, with a look which conveyed a reproof to
her for interrupting him zbile engaged with a

customer of more value ffi him.
The girl ,hesitatingly approached the coun-

ter, and taking from her bosom a small gold
clasp, bent over to him, and said, in a low,
trembling voice—

"I wish, sir, you would be so kind as 'to

keep thisifor It few days, and let me have seven
dollars on it."

Low as she spoke, her soft, tremulous tones

reached the ears of Col. McHenry, the gentle-
man who was present, and he turned to observe
her face, and hear the reply of the goldsmith
to this timid and painfully uttered request.—

The goldsmith took the clasp scornfully be-
tween his fingers, and then throwing it down,
said sharply to her—-

"This is no pawnbroker's shop, girl ; and if
it was, that thing is not worth more than two

dollars."
"It is Of, iiestimablo value to inel

deed, it is the ply thing valuable I have,"
answered she earnestlyoand her cheek slightly
flushed at the rude manner of his reply.

"I don't know at what you may value it,"
be answered, with ,a cold laugh, glancing at

Col. McHenry, whom be thought be saw se.

verely observing him, "I would not like to
give you six shillings for ,it

"Dut, sir" plead the giri, aueunsolous or
hoiag overheard, "I mut have seven dollars
today, and have ne Paler way of getting it,
and I was ia hopes', air, that you might let me

hava that sum on it; for I will Certainly come

back and take it up again."

vice."

"I tell you," answered Mr. Broehard, an-

grily, "1 keep no pawnbroker's shop. Go to
the Jews?"

"They won't give me but two dollars, sir,
and I want seven."

"And so you think to get it out of me 7"
The young girl was about to speak again, but

as if not knowing what further argument to
urge, hesitated, and was turning slowly away,
when she checked herself, and again spoke to
him—

"Sir," she said, in a low, thrilling voice of
earnest entreaty, "my mother is lying very ill,
and our rent is due at twelve o'clock to-day,
and the persons we sew Air having disappoint.
ed us in our pay, I have no resource but this !

Oh, sir, will you take the clasp only for a few
days, and then I will repay you ?"

Mr. Brochard felt that Col. McHenry's eyes
were upon him, waiting an answer, and as he
wished him to think him a man of business
(which meant, in his notion, a man without a

heart,) he answered promptly and sternly,
"No! Do you think we are simpletons here
to throw away money in this place ? If you
have nothing more :to say, please stand aside
for other customers.. Well, Colonel, what -do
you think of those watches ? Latest importa-
tion—full jeweled, and warranted in all points.
I will sell you the one you just laid down for
one hundred and ninety five dollars."

The gentleman, however*, was. not • heeding
him, but watching the young girl whom he
saw leaving the counter, and with a heavy,
drooping step approached theTdoor. Her face
had struck, him for its sweet, intelligent love-
liness, and. her modesty had for him an irresist-
ible charm ; but her plea of poverty, and her
eloquent appeal to the tradesman, deeply in-
terested his feelings, and enlisted his sympa-
thies in her behalf. He-had silently observed
the progress of her interview with him, with
emotions of contempt for the one and pity for

I the other.
Her hand was upon the knob of the door,

when advancing towards her—
"You ask, I believe, for seven dollars ?" he

said, with a gentle interest in his tones that at
once awakened hope in her heart, and brought
the light' to her entand hue to her cheek, as

she-diffidently answered--
"Yes, 'sir. I would not have been so bold

and urgent, but"----
"None too much so. There is a ten dollar

note—l have no smaller bills," and he placed
it her hand.

"Sir, 'you are too kind—"
"Not a word. lam happy to do you a ser-

"Take this clasp, sir; though I am ashamed
to offer it to you, since the gentleman says it
is so valueless. But to me it is as valuable as
life, and I foolishly thought it might be so to
others."

"I do not want it, child," answered Col.
McHenry, feelingly, putting the hand aside
which urged it upon him.

"Indeed, sir, you must take it, for I shall
feel in some degree less under obligations to a
stranger. Besides, I wish to call and redeem
it. Will you give me your address, sir ?" and
as she spoke, he still decliningthe jewel, she
laid it upon the show case.

"Oh, no matter—but if you • insist—th e

United States Hotel."
"Thank you, sir ; you can never know the

blessings to others that will follow your kind-
ness to me to-day." Thus speaking, sad look-
ing upon him with an expression of' gratitude
in her tearful eyes, she left the shop, forget-
ting the golden clasp, which she had left upon
the show case.

"Will you look at ono of thaw watches
now, Col. McHenry ?" superstitiously asked
the goldsmith, without lifting his oondenmed
eyes.

"No, sir l" answered the gentleman, sternly.
&nd taking his gloves and cane from the coun-
ter, he lett the shop of the avaricious and µn-
feeling goldsmith, Who„too closet° risk a trifle
to relieve the wants of a poor family, probably
lost a largeamount by the purchases Ids wealthy
customers might have made, as wall' as his
own self-respect, such as it was ; for avarice
always sinks into its shell, before the broad
sun of benevolence.

"Now there Boos a matt who throws away
his money upon vagrants, and thinks me be-
neath him because I keep mine to support my
fatally," said the goldsmith, looking after him.
"He thinks me a miser, and I think him a
fool. Oh, here is that clasp, after all ! She
left it for him on the show case, and he was
too proud to take it away if he saw. it. Seven
dollars! It is not worth more 'than five !"
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He opened it as he spoke, and taking up a
sharp instrument, tried the fineness of the
gold.

"It is good Mexican gold. It might have
once cost twenty dollars. Ah, what I a star of
diamonds within it !" As in working about it
with the point of steel, he discovered a cavity.
"Twelve large diamonds of the•purest water!
This is indeed valuable.! Let me see—they
are worth at least five hundred dollars ! What
a fortunate discovery I The girl knew the
value to ask so much ! no, no, she could not
either, for she would not have let it gone for
so small a sum, or else asked for inearer its
value. I suspeot she was ignorant of this cav-
ity, which I detected only by accident. She
probably has stolen it, and will never come for
it. Ah, ah, Abraham Brochard, thou bast
made a good morning's work of it l" he said
exultingly to himself.

Then looking round among his bays, to see

if he was observed, he carefully, yet with
careless air, locked the clasp in his private
drawer, and, taking out the key, placed it in
his pocket. He had hardly done so, when
Col. McHenry re-entered, and without speak-
ing or even looking at him, cast his eyes upon
the show-case for the'clasp, which herecollect-
ed after going out, the young girl had laid
down but did not take it up again, and so he
turned back for it. Abrhham Brophard was
very busily engaged in replacing the watches
in their doe-skin covering, and preserved si-
lence and ignorance. At lenght Col. McHenry
spoke—

"That young person laid her clasp on the
case, sir, which. I neglected to take :up. It
was a pity, she valued it so highly, it should
be lost.

"The,clasp ! oh I have not seen it,
She took it up again."

"Did you see her ?"

"Yes, oh, yes ! I had my, eyes on her, and
said at the same time that you'd never see
your teh dollars or the clasp again."

The gentleman eyed him steadily an instant,
and then glancing round the show case again,
as if in search of it, he quit the shop.

Several days elapsed, and Col. McHenry
had quite forgotten the circumstance just nar-
rated, when. as she was passing down Arch
street he felt his sleeve suddenly pulled by
some one whom he had heard mining behind
him; and round, he beheld, with a check glow-
ing from the pursuit, the young girl he bed
seen in the goldsmith's.

"Oh, sir, I am so happy to have found you J"
she said, at once addfessing him, as he stopped,
and with pleasure listened to her. "I was at
length enabled to get my pay, and by other
work have earned enough to repay the ten dol-
lars you so kindly-gave me.—You don't know
the goodyou didsir—tbe suffering you relieved
—the evil your timely aid averted. Here is
the money sir."

"Nay, Tay good. girl. I do not want it. I
made you a present of it at the time, and did
not e;pect you to return it. lam glad how-
ever, to find you have the disposition to do so,
and that I was not dieeived is tuy estimation
of you."

"You must take it, sir," she said with inge-
nuous earnestness. "J should be distressed to
be longer under pecuniary obligation to an en-
tire stranger. Besides, sir, I would like my
clasp, if you please."

"Did you not take it from the ease where
you laid it down ?" he asked with surprise and
ustly directed. suspicion.

sir ;—,indeed, sir, I hope it is not lost.
It is of countless value to ,we It was given
by—by—by-7."

"By a sweetheart?" ha add,ed, smililing.•
"He is now—DEAD, sir," stip answered with

overflowing eyes; . • •

"You do well to value it. I did not take it
up. Are you sure you left it therer

"Yes, sir ; hoping that. you would take it
and keep it till I paid you.

"Well, my child, I have not got it; but I
believe the goldsmith has. Let us go to him."

"On their arrival, Mr. Brochard deniedever

having seen it since she went out, and that he
saw her tale it with ber and place it in her bo-
Sow as she left the shop. The young lady
turned pale, and was inconeeivably distresse,d.

Joule with me; I Will And the clasp for
you," said, 01. McHenry, offering her his arm,
and leaving the goldsmith's with her. "I do
hop.: I shall (ind it, sir," she said as die walk-
ed; "It was I.upert's last dying gift. It was
given him in Cuba by a rich lady whose life
he had saved by rescuing her from the water.
He was a sailor, air, and had but, little to leave
me but his memory, and my poor. clasp. Oh,
sir, if'it is lost I shall Dever forgive myself
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or offering to pledge it. lint, sir, ow wreak-
ty was very great."

Col. Neitenry stopped with her at a Jus-
tice's ofAce, and lariefty mid clearly made his
complaint, and in a few minutes Mr. Abrahltitl
Brochard was brought by an olllcer into the
presence of a Illa,gistrate. He Appeared to be
in great trepidation, and was pale as ashes; for
he had been suddenly taken without warning
from behind his counter, leaving his shop in
charged of his astonished assistants. Colonel
Metienry and the young lady being sworn,
deposed that they both had last seen the Plan'
on the showcase, where each went out and left
it, the former further desposed that he had
not gone three steps from the door before he
returned and found it milairig, and no one in
the vicinity but the defendant.

The goldsmith was then called pp tobessworn
as to his knowledge of the facts. 'IR approach-
ed the stand where the magistrate held the Bi-
ble, and laid his hand upon it with 4 percepti-
ble, tremor of his whole body; but loye of
money was stronger chap the fear of the law,
and he took the oath. It appeared as if he
would have sunk thraugh the floor when he
did it, but the moment it was done herecover-
ed his audacity. At this moment nn officer
who, at the suggestion of Colonel Nolientiri
had been privately dispatched by the justice
with a warrant to the, shop of the goldsmith,
now entered and placed somethingblithe magis,
trate's hand after whispering to him,

"Did you ever see this gold ornament be-
fore?" asked the magistrate, holding up the
clasp before the young girl.

"Oh, it is qty clasper-it is my clasp ?" gin
cried springing forward.

"Yes—it is the s.ame," 4nswerp4 Colonel
McHenry.

"And did you ever see it before, sire" de-
manded the justice sternly, holding it in the
direction of the goldsmith, who had seen it at
the first, and was appalled with fear and con-
sternation, Instead of replying, be littered a
wild hysterical laugh and fell his length in eon -

vulsions on the floor.
He was, a few weeks afterwards, taken from

prison, tried and condemned for perjury; but
his reason forsook him, and instead of the gal-
lows he is now raving in the mad house. Thus
was the avarice ar,d parsimony, and indifference
to the suffering of others puniahexi in this life;
the acts of this sellish man shoWing to all how
that acquisitiveness wrongly directeci is fatal
to its possessor:

Whether Oolonci Melieng was a iwbeinr
and married his young friend of "the clasp,"
or whether he did better and adopted her, is
notlnowing to the writer, otherwise it would
afford him gratiacetion to communiege either
of the pleasing facts to the reader,

tittle-,Or-Nothingo.
A sick dog isu't generally strengtbePn4

a course of bark.

They sre fools who insist on being perf,eptly
miserable because they, cannot be perfecay
happy

Nen slip on water when it is frozen, and on
whiskey, when it isn't.

We love ourselves notwitlistio,diugnur faults
and we ought to Love onr friends in like wan-
1:123

So long as a woman loves, she loves right
An, steadily. AL t44.4 has to do something be-
tween whiles.

The butterflies (vvinged flowers) and the
flowers (fettered butterflies) seek each other
and lay their v,s,riegated wings ogether.

A. poet seldow feels at howe ja a bsll-rown.
He pannotexphange the ttgLii,e of the spheres
for that of fiddlers.

It is often a pretty good matrimonial firm
that consists of thre,e :quarters wife AP4 pne
quarter husband.

• •If a lover* finds a pleasant nate front .bis
sweetheart stuck into his key holt), it, is a kgiv.
note to his heart.

Pe careful of your table7tallt. Po all your
biting at table in biting your food, Don't he
in your remarks.

Always try to have a worthy eompatitor.
Set ghe hare to run with tlte ter.Wiae, awl hp

will profably. fall asleep'and lose.-

The spider is wiser than the bee. The for-
mer sucks' poison froth everything, and the
latter honey, • ,So the forage, isn't robbed, givj
the latter is..


